SEND Policy Appendix 2
Biggin Hill Primary School - SEN Support Codes

N

No special educational needs

Descriptor
(Any past SEN history will show on SIMS)

Known barrier to learning which may be educational, physical, medical, emotional.

K1

Needs fully met with range of QFT strategies.
Low level barrier to learning requiring consideration.

K2

Some “additional to and different from” intervention met mainly via QFT/specific
intervention: added to year group intervention map
Medium level barrier to learning requiring increased level of consideration.

K3

Increasing range of intervention but still met mainly via QFT & specific
interventions: may have referrals to external agents.
Children from K1 to 3 SEND status will have universal funding (£2,000) available to
them in the form of funded interventions.
High level barrier to learning requiring high level of consideration. Targeted funding
will be directed to children at this SEND status (up to £6,000)

K4

S5

S6

S7

S8

More significant intervention provided through QFT/interventions.
Increased SEN input-, additional literacy and numeracy support, may have some
guidance from external agents.
May have a pupil support agreement (PSA)
They should have individual provision maps that have been agreed with parents
Statement/PRA (top up funding)/EHCP/SSDP paperwork will outline specific
needs at lower matrix (£2,000).
Needs exceed standard level of provision available.
Significant QFT/individual intervention support to be maintained.
Low level of additional individual SEN funding to provide an appropriate level of
support, with identified LSA support.
Statement/PRA (top up funding)/EHCP/SSDP paperwork will outline specific
needs at medium matrix (£4,000)
High level of need.
Significant QFT/Faculty/Pastoral support to be maintained.
Medium level of individual additional SEN funding to provide an appropriate level
of support which may include external agency involvement.
Statement/PRA/EHCP/SSDP paperwork will outline specific needs at higher level
matrix (£6,000).
Increasingly complex high level of need that are long term.
Significant QFT/individual intervention support to be maintained.
High level of individual additional SEN funding to provide an appropriate level of
support which will include higher level of external agency involvement
Statement/PRA/EHCP/SSDP paperwork will outline high level of specific needs:
may have high medical needs.
Long term, complex high level of need.

Significant QFT/support & individual intervention /support to be maintained.
Very high level of individual additional SEN funding to provide a very high level of
support which will include significant external agency involvement.

